Total knee arthroplasty with unexplained pain: new insights from kinematics.
Up to 20% of total knee arthroplasty patients remain unsatisfied post-surgery, and a large proportion of them report anterior knee pain. This study aims to verify whether patients who experience anterior knee pain after total knee arthroplasty (TKA) will exhibit kinematic characteristics similar to those associated with patellofemoral syndrome, including in the frontal and transverse planes. Using four different assessment methods [radiological, patient-reported outcome, musculoskeletal assessment with functional performance testing, and a 3D kinematic assessment during gait], the clinical and 3D knee kinematic profiles of three groups were compared: a painful and an asymptomatic TKA group and a healthy control group. All three groups underwent a three-dimensional kinematic knee assessment while walking on a treadmill. Prosthetic component rotation was assessed through a CT scan measurement performed by one experienced radiologist. Flexion/extension, ab/adduction, and tibial internal rotation curves were compared, and significant differences were highlighted through ANCOVA analysis performed on SPSS. A total of 62 knees were evaluated, 24 asymptomatic, 21 painful, and 17 control. A dynamic flexion contracture during gait was observed in the painful group, which was associated with a lack of flexibility of the thigh muscles. Moreover, painful TKA cases exhibited a valgus alignment (- 1.5°) during stance, which increases the Q angle and lateralizes the patella. Finally, CT scan evaluation of painful total knee arthroplasty patients revealed that their combined components rotation was in slight internal rotation (- 1.4°, SD 7.0°). Painful TKA patients presented three well-known characteristics that tend to increase patellofemoral forces and that could be the cause of the unexplained pain: a stiff knee gait, a valgus alignment when walking, and combined TKA components slightly internally rotated.